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Abstract
A field experiment was conducted at Vegetable Research Centre of G.B.P.U.A. & T., Pantnagar, during 2010 and 11 on mollisols (sandy loam in texture having 7.62 pH) of Uttarakhand. For the study of genetic advance and heritability, the trail on vegetable pea (Pisum Sativum L.) was conducted. On the basis of recorded data, Genotypic Variance ($\sigma_g^2$), Phenotypic Variance ($\sigma_p^2$) and Environmental Variance ($\sigma_e^2$) calculated for calculation of the heritability and genetic advance was calculated by the suitable methodology with the help of SPSS and SPAR. The total 10 characters was taken under study viz. days of first flowering, nodes to first flowering, number of primary branches per plant etc. The results reveals that heritability (broad sense) Ranges between 99.97% to 22.50% highest heritability was recorded for days of flowering as 99.97% and lowest in number of seed per pod (22.50%). The genetic advance was recorded in percent of mean. The genetic advance as percent of the mean was height in 100- seed weight (29.28%) followed by number of primary branches per plant (26.94%) and lowest in number of per pod (6.9%).
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Introduction
Pea (Pisum sativum L.) 2n = 2x = 14 one the most important annual herbaceous legume crop of India, belongs to the Family Leguminosae (Fabaceae). It is largely confined to cooler temperate zone between the tropic of cancer and Mediterranean Region. Being a cool season crop, it is most extensively grown in the temperate region throughout the world. In tropics and subtropics, its cultivation is restricted to cooler altitude and winter season. In India, pea is cultivated over an area of 36.5 million ha with an annual production of 302.06 million mt. (Anonymous, 2011) [1]. Statistics exhibits that it covered an area of 12.4 thousand hectares with an annual production of 71 thousand mt with a productivity of 6.6 tons per hectares in the state (Anonymous, 2011) [2]. Green Peas are eaten cooked as a vegetable, and are marketed fresh, canned or frozen while ripe dried peas are used as whole, split or made into flour. Peas are rich in health benefitting phyto-nutrients, minerals, vitamins and anti-oxidants. They are relatively low in calories when compared with beans, and cowpeas. Fresh pea pods are excellent source of folic acid, ascorbic acid (vitamin C) vitamin K. They also contain phytosterols especially 8-sitosterol. Fresh green peas also contain adequate amounts of anti-oxidants flavonoids such as carotenes, lutein and zeaxanthin as well as vitamin-A. In addition to folates, peas are also good in many other essential B-complex vitamins such as pantothenic acid, niacin, thiamine, and pyridoxine. Furthermore, they are rich source of many minerals such as calcium, iron, copper, zinc and manganese. Lack of sufficient genetic variability for economically important character is one of the reasons attributed for in significant progress in crop improvement. The natural selection over years operated towards increasing the potentiality for survival and wider adoption at the cost of yield traits. Futher the ones contributing for higher yield seems to be scattered in the natural population. A great extent of variability has been observed in different agronomic characters of Pea with respect to plant height, days to flowering, pod length, and seed weight etc.

The extent of variability existed in the germplasm, offers a better opportunity to select desirable genotype and a subsequent study of variability and interrelations among the different characters helps to proceed further for effective selection. The basic information which a plant breeder usually needs for production breeding in a particular crop species is the extent of genetic variability present in the available germplasm; larger variability ensures better chances of producing new derived forms Collection of germplasm from different sources provides raw material to the plant breeder. An access to wide variety of these resources constitutes an essential component of successful crop improvement programmes.
In the present study, an attempt was made to study the heritability and genetic advance on different, characters of pea. In order to evaluate and compare the performance of fifty genotypes of Pea with respect to plant growth characters, maturity and yield.

Materials and methods

The present study was undertaken during the period of October, 2010 to February 2011 for estimation of genetic advance and heritability for various characters in Pea. Ten parents and their forty F2 progenies in Pea were evaluated for genetic advance & Heritability during the year 2010-11 at Vegetable Research Centre (VRC), G. B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar, U. S. Nagar (Uttarakhand). Genetic advance and heritability was worked out to understand the relative importance of one character over other influencing pod yield. The details of materials used and procedures followed during the investigation have been described below:

Vegetable Research Centre, Pantnagar is situated in the foot hills of Shivalik range of Himalayas in the narrow belt called Tarai. Geographically, it is situated at an altitude of 243.84 m above mean sea level and between 29.3°N latitude and 79.3° E longitude.

Results and Discussion

Table 2: Estimates of Heritability, Genetic Advance and Genetic Advance as percent of mean parameters in Pea (Pisum sativum).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>MSE</th>
<th>Heritability b2 (b) %</th>
<th>Genetic advance</th>
<th>Genetic advance as (%) of mean (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Days of Flowering</td>
<td>25-40</td>
<td>32.00</td>
<td>0.081</td>
<td>99.87</td>
<td>8.16</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Node of 1st Flower</td>
<td>3.52-5.86</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>0.164</td>
<td>78.27</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>20.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>No. of primary branches/plant</td>
<td>1.38-3.64</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>0.211</td>
<td>53.50</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>26.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Plant Height (cm)</td>
<td>37.6-68.64</td>
<td>54.08</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>65.84</td>
<td>10.98</td>
<td>20.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>No. of pods/plant</td>
<td>5.63-10.89</td>
<td>8.28</td>
<td>0.758</td>
<td>30.86</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>12.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pod length (cm)</td>
<td>5.35-9.28</td>
<td>8.15</td>
<td>0.543</td>
<td>32.38</td>
<td>0.764</td>
<td>9.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>No. of seeds/pods</td>
<td>4.77-7.54</td>
<td>6.63</td>
<td>0.502</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>0.458</td>
<td>6.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wt of seeds/plant</td>
<td>41.08-90.02</td>
<td>58.89</td>
<td>5.34</td>
<td>42.81</td>
<td>10.79</td>
<td>18.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>100 seed wt (g)</td>
<td>20.15-40.42</td>
<td>29.47</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>68.25</td>
<td>8.63</td>
<td>29.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Green Pod Yield (q/ha)</td>
<td>1.34-2.97</td>
<td>95.77</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>41.52</td>
<td>6.85</td>
<td>7.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The estimates of heritability (broad sense) and expected genetic advance as per cent of mean for all the 10 characters are given in table-2. Range of heritability estimates in broad sense varied from 99.97% to 22.50%. Highest heritability 99.97% was recorded for days of flowering. Heritability estimates were moderate for node of first flower (78.27%), followed by 100-seed weight (68.25%), plant height (65.84%), number of primary branches per plant (53.50%) and low in rest all characters Wight of seeds/plant (42.81%) and green pod yield (q/ha) (41.52%). All the ten characters were found in either moderate or low range of genetic advance. The genetic advance as per cent of mean was moderate but highest for 100-seed weight (29.28%), followed by number of primary branches per plant (26.94%), days to flowering (25.37%), node of first flower (20.80%), plant height (20.31%), weight of seeds per plant (18.32%), number of pods per plant (12.07%), pod length (9.37%), green pod yield per hectare (7.15%), and number of seeds per pod (6.90%). The broad sense heritability, the proportion of genotypic variance to the phenotypic variance, is an important parameter in breeding and genetics, because knowledge of numerical magnitude of heritability is of special importance for planning in breeding programmes and for the examination of experimental results. The heritable variation with heritability (broad sense) estimates would give reliable indication of the expected improvement through selection.
found same result on pea for different genetic character for Bangladesh. Taran et al. (2005) [14] reported that genetic diversity among varieties & wild species of pea on the basis of morphological, physiological characters and molecular marker.

Similar result was found by Dubey et al. (2012) [4] Reported molecular diversity of different (16) Agro-ecological region of India on various pulse crop. Singh et al. (2012) [13] reported same result on pea for Meerut District of Uttar Pradesh on 48 field pea crosses.
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